
IN EASTERN LANDS, WHERE 
SPICES GROW. 

BT MART c. billings. 

The following lines were written for a 

little girl to recite on a Presbyterian 
“Mission Sunday” in Hico, Texas. 

In Eastern lands, where spices grow, 

And softly sweeps the balmful air; 
Where heathen children never know, 

Or hear, the sound of praise or prayer; 

Wheie heathen mothers, sometimes cast 

Their infants ’neath the Ganges’ wave; 

Hoping such sacrifice, at last 

From Demon's wrath, each child will 

save. 

While we, our blessings multiplied. 
With “Home,” and “Church,” with 

“school,” and play; 
Have all our needs and wants supplied 

For every hour and every day; 

With parents, brothers, sisters, friends, 
And the pure Gospel of our Lord, 

To teach us how his love extends 
And make our lives with his accord. 

Oh, let us pity those, who live 

In Eastern lands, where spices grow, 

And to these hapless children give 
The sweetest Gospel that we know! 

Tell them of Christ, our loving Friend; 

Who, while on earth, the children blest! 

His loving message, let us send 

To those whose lives are so oppressed. 

Tell them of all his kindly deeds, 
His tender words of hope and cheer; 

His pitying help for human needs, 
His life of loving service here. 

And thus to show each heathen child 

That Christ loves them as well as we; 

And in his spirit, pure and mild. 

Would have them live from evil free; 

And happy be in doing good; 
In knowing how to live aright; 

To learn his Gospel as they should; 

Rejoicing in his blessed light! 

So let us help our Master's cause— 

By helping those who freely go 

To teach God’s love, and righteous laws 

In Eastern lands where spices blow. 

Hico, Tex. 

KITE FLYING IN OTHER LANDS. 

BY GEORGE E. WALSH. 

JglHE recent appearance of 

the kite in this country 
as an article of practical 
value in obtaining weath- 
er records, makes its his- 

tory in other lands of 
considerable interest. 
When the present gen- 

eration of living men were boys the 

kite was looked upon merely as a 

•curious toy, but one that could give 
an infinite amount of pleasure dur- 

ing the windy months of early spring. 
But today kites of all sizes and shapes 
are flying in the sky and, instead of 

boys, gray-headed men are holding 
the strings and watching their grace- 
ful evolutions in the upper atmos- 

phere. 
Long before American men of 

science tx>k to kite flying, however, 
the men of China and Japan did not 

consider it beneath their dignity to 

•construct kites and fly them during 
the season. In these two countries 
kite flying was carried into the realm 
of art. Before our own Franklin 
used the kite for bringing electricity 
down from the clouds a famous 

•Chinese general had made practical 
use of the toy in measuring the dis- 
tance of a citadel which he intended 
to undermine. The Chinese have 

indulged in kite flying from time 

immemorial, and their constructions 
are of special interest. They are 

made of the lightest bamboo splints 
and soft native paper. Their shapes 
are legion. Nearly all the gods, 
dragons, and historical characters of 
their mythology are imitated, as well 
as birds, beasts, and insects. 

Any boy who realizes how nicely 
adjusted a kite must be to float easily 
into the air, can appreciate the 
amount of skill the Chinese kite 
makers must have employed to con- 

struct their oddly shaped toys. But 
the Chinese always made their paper 
full, like a parachute, so that the wind 
would get under it and support it— 
the method now adopted by the man- 

ufacturers of the modern American 
tailess kites. Thus, a humming- 
bird made by a Chinese kite artist 
would have wings like half a balloon, 
and the air under these would almost 
support the structure when a dead 
■calm prevailed. 

The Cninese aud the Japanese were 

the first to fly several kites attached 
to one string. During the past sum- 

mer American kites of the Eddy type 
have been flown in flocks, half a doz- 
en or more being attached to one 

string, and through their combined 
pulling power flags have been hoisted 
several hundred feet into the air. In 
China it is not uncommon to see a 

dozen kites attached to one string, 
representing a flock of birds, the 
stars in the heavens, or a group of 
their hideous idols. In the kite flying 
season the air is literally swarming 
with bird aud insect kites of all sizes 
and descriptions. It is a national 
pastime with the men as well as with 
the boys aud girls. 

Iu Japan kite flying has assumed 
very little less importance than in 
China, but the curious toys do not 
assume so many forms and represen- 
tations as in the Celestial empire. 
The kites are usually nearly square, 

rectangular or fan-shaped, and on 

their faces pictures are painted in 
the most gaudy colors. The frames 
are made of light pieces of bamboo, 
and the paper is very thin and light, 
but tough and strong. At Tokyo the 

boys fly bird-shaped kites very sim- 
ilar to the Chinese kites. The fan- 
kite is a perfect imitation of a Japan- 
ese fan, with the paper pasted full 
over the face so that the wind can 

blow it out like a parachute. 
Kite flying begins in our country 

about the first of March, but in Japap 
the season opens the first of the 

month, at New Year, and from that 
time till summer the air is pretty full 
of the toys. The boys of Tokyo have 
invented a musical instrument made 
of light bamboo and strings which 

they attach to the head of their kites, 
and when the wind is blowing a stiff 
breeze a musical, humming sound is 
made. 

This humming has a peculiar, far- 

away sound that a stranger would be 
unable to locate. When a dozen kites 
are flying in the air from one spot, the 
noise can be heard some distance 
away. Naturally the Japanese boys 
are fond of making all the noise with 
their kites they can. 

Id the Malay Peninsula kite flying 
is also a popular sport among the na- 

tives. At the World’s Fair in Chica- 
go a collection of Malay kites was ex- 

hibited. These were so beautifully 
modeled and scientifically coastructed 
that American kite flyers made a 

special study of them. They repre- 
sented many birds and beasts and 
objects of nature. 

The Koreans are expert kite flyers, 
and even the King takes a hand at 
the sport occasionally. They are 

made in the rectangular form, with 

pieces of colored paper pasted all over 

them to give a brilliant effect when 

floating in the air. They have no 

tails, and in this respect they ap- 
proach the nearest to the scientific 
kites now employed in this country 
for meteorological experiments. A 

peculiar custom among the Korean 
kite flyers is to dip their silken 

strings in fish glue, and then draw 
them through powdered glass. The 

string makes a good knife or saw, and 
when it comes in contact with the 

string of another kite, one or the 
other is apt to be cut in two. The 

boys seem to enjoy this sort of sport 
and each one prides himself upon the 
number of kite strings he severs in 
the course of the day. 

After the middle of the first month 
of the year kite flying in Korea prac- 
tically ceaseB, and it is then just as 

much out of fashion to be seen with 
one as it is to wear straw hats in the 
middle of winter iuthe United States. 
As a final closing act of the kite sea- 

son little slips of paper with Korean 
characters on them are pasted over 

the face of the kite, and sometimes 
they are written on the bamboo 
frame. These characters simply ex- 

press the wish that coming misfor- 
tunes will be carried away with the 
kite. A piece of twisted sulphur pa- 
per is attached to the string near the 
kite, and lighted before it is put up 
into the air. When the kite is a hun- 
dred feet high the paper burns out, 
the string is parted by the flames, 
and the kite goes sailing away to 
some unknown part of the country, 
presumably carrying with it all the 

impending misfortunes of the little 
owner. 

In New Zealand kite flying has 
been a popular sport for centuries, 
and among the natives of the South 
Sea Islands the kite is looked upon 
with superstitious reverence. Some 
of the natives have a practical turn 
of mind, and they employ the kite for 
fishing purposes. 

Iu Europe the kite is more modern 
than in any of the countries above, 
but mention of them here dates back 
to 1690. In Asia, however, the kits is 
such an ancient institution that it is 
difficult to fix its birth iu China, Ko- 

rea, Japan, India, Siam, Burrnab, or 

the Malay Islauds. Tue origin must 

have resuited from a desire to imi- 
tate the flight of the birds in the air. 

The. natives consequently patterned 
nearly all of their early kites after the 
birds, and subsequently incorporated 
the deities and animal world in their 

system of flying objects.—The Ad- 
vance. 

MOTHERS' DOLLS. 

BY KATHERINE BEEBE 

Every thoughtful observer of chil- 
dren must have been at some time 

greatly impressed by the resemblance 
existing between grown-up girls and 
little gills, gio.vn up bots and litde 
boys, Tuey must also observed that 
many of these big girls—mothers 
—play with their children very 
much as lit le girls play with their 
dolls. 

The greatest pleasure and widi-st 
use which a small maiden of the pres- 
ent day gets from and makes of her 
doll is in dressiug and undressing it, 
in making pretty clothes for it, and 

in carrying it about where other 
mothers of dolls may envy and ad 
mire. 

Any day and every day one may 
see any number of these overdressed 
little girl-dolls in public places. They 
are in the theaters, on the streets, in 
the stores, and in the public convey- 
ances, dressed in voluminous cloaks 
of silk, velvet, or wool, with sleeves 
so large that any real use of the arms 

is precluded, wearing enormous and 

unwieldy hats, which are tied under 
the chin with great bows of ribbon, 
and further bedecked in dainty furs, 
kid gloves, and bits of jewelry. The 
little human doll is dressed and taken 
abroad that strangers may nudge 
each other and say or look, “See that 
pretty little girl! Isn't she cute!” 
that acquaintances may exclaim, 
“What a dear little girl you have! 
where did you get that lovely coat?” 
that friends may say, “My dear, 
how exquisitely you do dress 

Gladys!” And so poor Gladys, not 
for her own interest, pleasure, or well- 
being, but to gratify her mother’s 
pride, and sometimes vanity, spends 
hours, which should be given to 

wholesome, happy, childlike play in a 

child’s world,as a beautifully dressed 
doll in a far from judicious grown-up 
world of hurry, noise, excitement and 
flattery. She does not rebel at this, 
poor little Gladys! She seldom even 

protests, for she early learns to love 
the excitement of the city, with its 

bewilderingly delightful panorama 
of theaters, shops, toy departments, 
soda-fountains and candy-stores. She 
likes to hear her mother’s friends say 
how sweet and pretty she is, and how 

beautifully her hair curls. The dis- 
comfort of the yards of dry goods, of 
the huge sleeves and top-heavy hat, 
is lost sight of in the thought that 
she looks “too dear for anything,” 
and that her coat is “so stylish!” 

I do not think I am overdrawing 
the picture. It is a familiar one in 
all large cities, whose streets are al- 
so full of cheap imitations of the 
same Bort of finery on the children 
of poor and hard-working people. 
It always seems to me, however, as 

if a sort of mother-love lay behind 
the adornment of the little Gusta- 
vas, Norahs, and Gretchens, with 
tbeir clumsy plush bonnets and 

cheap lace collars—a mother-love> 
which, imitating that which it sees in 
the higher walks of life, feels that it 
is doing its best for the children, that 
best often necessarily meaning self- 
sacrifice. 

The stiff-legged little boy-doll, in 
his many-buttoned leather leggings, 
huge collar, and yards of necktie, is 
is not seen on the streets so com- 

monly aB the girl-doll, probably be- 
cause he, with his sturdier and grow 

ing man-nature, rebels more vigor- 
ously against being dressed up, and 
because he will not be compensated 
even by a box of Heyier’s best for 
long hours spent on the street cars 

and before counters. 
When these same children are a 

few years older, when they are no 

longer “cute” and “perfectly dear,” 
when the boy is too large for leggings, 
and the girl’s front teeth are missing, 
they will not bs seen “down-town” so 

often. Tbe city’s museums, ait gal 
leries, panoramas, and flower shows 
will call for them in vain, as will 
Stoddard’s lectures, Thomas’s con- 

certs, and the many special exhibits 
which could teach them so much 
under a sympathetic leadership. 

Then there are the poor baby dolls, 
so beautifully dressed in snowy white, 
that under no condition must they be 

allowed to get out of their carriages. 
An afternoon out-of-doors means for 

them a stately progress up and down, 
either sitting or asleep, from the very 

weariness of inaction. All who pass 

may see, any fiue afternoon, these dear 

little baby-dolls in spotless order, 
under dainty lace parasols, in "the 
handsomest baby-carriage his grand- 
father could get in New York,’’ be- 

neath beautifully embroidered af- 

ghans. The sufferings of these little 

ones, with their heaven-sent longing 
for almost constant activity, from 

their hours of forced inactivity, from 
the discomfort of tight little bonnets 

tied on with such stiff, scratchy bows 

as you and I would not tolerate, from 
huge sleeves and enormous collars, 
will never, perhaps, be known, as the 

babies cannot tell of them, except by 
exhibitions of temper, nervousness, 

and fretfulness. 

Again, excitement is offered in 

place of the simpler and more natural 
child life which is the baby’s right. 
As he is wheeled up and down busy 
streets,gay avenues,or among crowds 
of children and baby-carriages in the 

parks, the dazzling panorama of 

city life keeps him quiet, and his 

clothes clean. What it is doing to 

the tender little soul and unfolding 
mind develops later as an effect 
which is traced to any cause but the 

fact that he was played with as a doll 
instead of being treated as a live 

baby. 
This same baby doll, while he is 

learning to walk, must wear pictur- 
esquely long white dresses, because, 
forsooth, “they are so cunning, and 

all babies wear them.’' As if it were 

not enough to learn to conquer the 

laws of balance and equilibrium with 

a limited experience of but one year 
of life, without having to trip over a 

long skirt time and again! In a short 

dress a baby learning to walk will 

get falls in plenty,and the long dress 

multiplies them by at least ten. The 

big girl who dresses her baby-doll 
this way ought to be condemned to 

learn to ride her bicycle in an eques- 
trian skirt.—Outlook. 

How to Keep Your Room. 

A look into the chamber of a boy or 

girl will give one an idea of what kind of 
a man or woman he or she will probably 
become. A boy who keeps his clothing 
hung up neatly, or a girl whose room is 
always neat, will be apt to make a suc- 

cessful man or woman. Order and neat- 

ness are essential to our comfort as well 
as that of others about us. A boy who 
throws down hie cap or book anywhere 
will never keep his accounts in shape, 
will do thiDgs in a slovenly, careless way, 
and not be long wanted in any position. 
A girl who does not make her bed until 
after dinner—and she should always do 

it herself rather than have a servant do 
it—and throws her dress or her bonnet 
down on a chair, will make a poor wife 
in nine cases out of ten. It the world 
could see how a girl keeps her dressing 
room, many unhappy marriages would 
be saved. 

—Captain John Haynes, an inmate of 
the St. Louis Memorial Home, who cele- 
brated his 109th birthday last Christmas, 
is said to be the oldest member of the 
G. A. R. He was born in Tennessee on 

December 35, 1787. He fought under 
General Jackson at the battle of New Or- 
leans, and displayed such courage that he 
was the recipient of a high personal com- 

pliment from the General, 

A Pioneer Shoemaker. 
Working at his Trade Although 

Eighty=five Years Old. 

Mr. James McMillen, of Champaign. Has Followed the 
Shoemaker’s Trade All His Life-Every Day at His 

Bench Working with Apparently the Same Vigor 
as a Young Man—A Sketch of His Life. 

From the Gazette, Champaign, III. 

At the advanced age of eighty-five 
.years, Janies McMillen, of 113 West 
Washington street, is one of the most 
active men in Champaign, Illinois. Mr. 
McMillen is a pioneer citizen of the city, 
and his form is as familiar on the streets 
as that of any citizen of the town. All 
his life Mr. McMillen has followed the 
trade of shoemaker, and every day finds 
him at his bench, bending over his work 
with apparently the same vigor he com- 
manded when he was a young man. 

He has a little shop on North Wright 
street, in the vieintiy of the University 
of Illinois, and he is the official shoe- 
maker, as it were, for the students of 
that institution. 

About a yeai ago Mr. McMillen was 
absent from his bench for several weeks, 
and his familiar form was missed along' 
the streets. The local newspapers an- 

nounced thut he w as dangerously ill. For 
months he was a sufferer, but finally he 
appeared again at his shop, and has lost 
but few days since then and none, per- 
haps,on account of sickness. His friends 
were surprised to see him out again, and 
they were more surprised when he told 
them the cause of his recovery. 

There was no small amount of local 
interest in his case- and a reporter visited 
him, to have him relate the story. 

“1 feel.” said the spry old gentleman, 
“that 1 owe my life to I)r. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Something 
like a year ago it appeared to me that 1 
was almost a physical wreck. 1 was suf- 
fering from a disease of the kidneys. A 
thick scurff had formed on the bottoms of 
my feet and my ankles were terribly 
swollen and inflamed. In fact, they 
reached such a condition that I could nut 
walk, and it looked as though my days 
were numbered. 

“I read in tire newspaper testimonials 

from people who claimed to have been 
cured of kidney trouble by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
thought that it would do me no harm to 
give them a trial. 1 bought a box of 
them at the diug store and begau taking 
them according to directions. It may 
seem strange, but it is a fact that I felt 
the benefit of them almost as soon as I be- 
gan to take them. After I had taken a 
few pills my urinal discharges became 
almost as black as tar and I noticed at the 
same time that the pain and soreness 
were leaving my kidneys. 

“A few days later the swelling began 
to go out of my ankles, and at the end of 
five weeks it had entirely disappeared, 
taking with it that terrible scurf which 
had foi med on the bottoms of my feet and 
caused me so much trouble. 1 continued 
to gather my lost strength, and at the 
end of six weeks I felt entirely recovered 
and resumed my work at the shop. 1 
think I took from four to five boxes of 
the pills and have taken none since." 

Mr. McMillen's residence on West 
Washington street, is more than a mile 
distant from his shop, but nearly every 
day he walks the entire distance, motnitg 
and evening, and he could not do this if 
that swelling still existed. 

Mr. McMillen has no backwardness in 
talking of the merits of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
contain all the elements necessary to give 
new life and richness to the blood and 
restore shattered nei ves. They are sold 
in boxes (never in loose form, by the 
dozen or hundrpdi at nil cents a box, or 
six boxes for fit), and may be had of all 
druggists or directly by mail from Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady, 
N Y. 

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE. 
I have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of 

Catarrh, and have effected more cures than any spe- 
cialist in the history of medicine. As I must soon 
retire from active life, I will, from this time on, send 
the means of treatment and cure as used in my 
practice, Free and post-paid, to every reader of 
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger- 
ous and disgusting disease. This is a sincere offer 
which anyone is free to accept. Address, 
Prof. J. A. LAWRENCE, 88 Warren St., New York. 

CUPP To Sick 
r IiCEb People 
A positive, quick ami lasting cure for Constipat.on. 
Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Hick Headache, Kidney 
and Liver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism. 
Corpulency, etc. Thousands of testimonials fu tn 

grateful people who have been cured. We send a 

trial case of Medicine fr«*e and post-paid. You 
run no risk and save Doctors’ bills. Good Agents 
wanted. Address EGYPTIAN DREG t'O. New York. 

J Story For Girin. 

Waiting on Destiny 
_BY_ 

Hattie Tyng Griswold, 
Author of "Apple Blossoms,” and "Home Life 

of Great Authors.” 

lino, 313 pages. Price, 75 cents. 

Mrs. Griswold's story Is well adapted for 
home readlDg and Sunday-school libraries. 
The scene of ibe story Is laid In Wisconsin 

early In the,'40’s, and It traces the blstory of n 

young girl, from childhood to womanhood, un- 

folding the slept of ber Intellectual develop- 
ment, and her growth Into a noble character. 
The story Is very gracefully written, and will 
take high rank among the books for young 
women of which the time Is so prolific. It will 

please readers old and young, and will be es- 

pecially Interesting to all who are Interested in 
the early beginnings of society In the West. 

In •• Waiting on Destiny the author provides 
for girl readers a well-written and healthful 
story of early Wisconsin life when that State 
was on the frontiers of the great West. The 
whole tone of the book is pure and elevating, 
and no young girl can peruse Its genuinely in- 
teresting and plciuresque pages without receiv- 
ing a decided moral uplift as well as a salutary 
menial stimulus. Margaret’s promising girl- 
hood flowered into just the noble womanhood 
one would naturally have expected. —Zion’s 
Herald. 

Tills is a story of lire in Wisconsin at the time 
when that was a new country, the heroine being 
a girl with a great hunger for books, and living 
In a region where there was great famine of 
literature. The closing chapters describe some 
phases of the excitement prevailing just before 
the Rebellion and at the time of that outbreak. 
Aside from the interest attaching to the piace 
and the lime, the narrative In irself has qual- 
ities that would win for it a wide circle of read- 
ers. It Is well wriiten, and between the linns 
one can find opinions pronounced on a variety 
of practical and important questions.—Golden 
Rule. 

It will not be difficult to discern the originate 
of the two foremost characters In the book. In 
Its literary aspects it will compare favorably 
with the best work of the day among American 
authors. We heartily commend it to all who 
would have in home and Sunday-school whole- 
some and helpful story books.—Gospel Banner. 

Universalist Publishing House 
(WESTERN BRANCH), 

69 Dearborn St.. Chicago. 

Willis 
Peyton’s 

Inheritance 
THE STORY OP A CLAIM, 

_BY_ 

KMIIiY Xj. SHERAVOOD. 

CONTENTS: 
CHAP. 

1. Sunset. 
II. Cnanges. 

III. House-Hunting In tlie City. 
1A New Scenes. 

A’. A Wedding. 
VI. A Discovery. 

VII. Complexities. 
VIII. Motner aud Son. 

IX. Willis aud His Triumph. 
X. A Claim on its Travels, 

XI. Claude and Jessie. 
XII. Claude an Explorer, 

XIII. The Old Professor turns Matchmaker. 
XIA'. An Excursion aud what Came of It. 
XV. Claude in Peril. 

XVI. Claude’s Mother aud Jessie. 
XVII. A Little Respite. 

XVIII. A Surprise. 
XIX. Deep AVaters. 
XX. Wedding Bells. 

PRESS NOTICES. 
It depicts In glowing terms the virtue of 

self-reliance aud energy. Its influence can- 
not be otherwise than encouraging to all who 
read it. It should be liberally circulated. —Unl- 
versalist Herald. 

It is a book that will healthfully improve, 
while It interests the reader. The author Is an 
active worker In, and an officer of, the AV. C. A. 
of our Church. We are pleased to commend 
this her first venture as a writer of books, and 
to wish her the fullest success. -Gospel Banner. 

The story Is told in a simple and beautiful 
manner, aud presents some very bright pictures 
of Washington life.—Boston Home Journal. 

327 Dages. Price, 60 cents, including 
oostage. 

Universalist Publishing House 
WESTERN BRANCH, 

69 Dearborn Stm Chicago, III. 

INTRODUCTION 
TO THE 

Study of the Gospel of St. John. 
TOGETHER WITH 

An Interlinear Literal Translation 
OF THE 

Greek Text of Stephens 1550, 
WITH 

THE AUTHORIZED VERSION 

Conveniently Presented in the Margin foi 
Ready Reference. 

AND 

The Various Readings of the Editions 
of Elzevir, 1624, Qriesbach, Lach- 

mann, Tischendorf, Tregelles, 
Alford, and Wordsworth. 

tty ./. /'. MacLean, M*/i. 1>. 
Univemnlist pastor at Greenville, o., and 

Author of “T he Mound Builders,” 
“Antiquity of Man,” etc. 

Price, $1.50.—Met. 

This Introduction to thk gospkl or nt 
John will be found particularly valuable to all 
students of the New Testament. 

••The volume appears to contalu all the data 
for a thorough understanding of this most Im- 
portant of the New Testament writings, or at 
least the one which has been made the subject 
of greatest controversy among Biblical critics.” 

•'In addition to the wealth of literature from a 
wide field which our author brings to hear, the 
Greek text, with Its Interlinear translation, will 
be found of great value to scholars who have 
grown rusty In their classics.”—Inter Ocean. 

Crown Sto. (Mil pp. Clot It. 
i*riee $t.iiU, -Ket. 

Sent on receipt of price, by mail, oostage 
paid. 

Universalis Publishing House 
Western B.-jt ; h Chicago. 

EXPLANATORY 
....OF THE.... / 

CENT=A=DAY 
...PLAN... 

What is the Cent-a-Day Plan ? 
It is a method by which contributions are sought, to be equally divided betweea 

the General Convention and the State Convention within whose limits respectively 
such contributions are obtained. 

To Whom Are the Payments to be Made? 
All payments on account of Cent-a-day pledges should be sent to this office, where 

the pledges are on file, being duly entered in Books prepared for that purpose. Where 
a considerable number of pledges are taken, it may be a convenience to individual 
subscribers to pay to the pastor, or to a local agent who will be appointed.in. all 
cases where it is practicable to make such an arrangement. 

What is the Obligation Assumed in Signing a Cent-a-Day Pledge ? 

The Cent-a-Day Plan, according to the expressed terms stated on the printed 
forms, includes a promise to pay a definite sum; viz. : one cent-a-day. The obligation 
is not merely to accept a box, and from time to time make return of its contents, as 
was the former practice in the use of missionary boxes ; but it binds the subscriber 
to give one cent a day in aid of Convention work. 

How Long Does the Obligation Continue ? 
The Cent-a-Day pledge carries with it a promise to give one cent a day from the 

date of the pledge until such time as a request for the cancellation of the pledge shall 
be sent to the Financial Secretary. The pledge may be limited in this respect, how- 
ever, by a pencil endorsement on the blank, so that it shall be binding only for one 
year, or even for a shorter time; but unless such limitation appears, the obligation 
continues according to the condition stated in the body of the pledge. A subscriber 
who wishes to cancel a pledge can do so easily: he has only to make request forjdis- 
continuance and pay what is due on his pledge to the time when he asks its cancella- 
tion. 

How Often Should Payments of Cent-a-Day Pledges be Made? 

Quarterly or annually, as a rule; but practically at any time which may suit the 
convenience "of subscribers. Some of the Cent-a-Day helpers pay in advance for one 
year. This anticipation of payment is always acceptable; yet it is not required. 

Will the Use of the Cent-a-Day Method Provide for State Convention 
and General Convention “Quotas”? 

Yes, when the receipts from these pledges are sufficient to cover the sums named 
in the annual calls of the two Conventions. In any case, all payments made on these 
pledges are entered to the credit of the parishes with which the subscribers respec- 
tively are connected; and the amount, whatever it may be, stands to the credit of 
such parishes, and goes to meet the call for “quotas.” 

Is it Practicable to Modify the Printed Conditions of the Pledge? 
Yes, to some extent. If a persons who proposes to give by this method desires to 

insert some other amount in place of the one cent a day, he is at liberty to make 
this change in the form of his subscription. Thus he may pledge himself for one- 
half a cent per day, or for two cents, or five cents a day, or any other amount; or, he 
may limit the pledge to one hundred or two hundred days in the year, thus making a 
contribution of $1.00, $-.00, or such other sum as he may choose to contribute, subject 
to division between the two Conventions. 

The undersigned will promptly respond by letter to any inquiries respecting the 
Cent-a-Day Plan and the best way of applying it for a desired productiveness. Ite 
will gladly furnish blanks and folding-boxes, in answer to requests for the same; and 
so far as possible, when it may seem needful, he will make personal visits to 
parishes to introduce the new system. 

HENRY W. RUtHI, 
Einanctal Secretary. 

Providence, K. I. 
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